Herrick Road and Wright
Road
Walkabout Report

Office of Rt Hon Liam Byrne MP - 22 July 2022
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Introduction
During a recent inspection with residents we identi ed a series of six key issues. We
request now that an action plan is prepared by the council to ameliorate these issues,
together with a timetable.
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passageways to
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No image available

XX Herrick Road

•

•

The landlord at XX Herrick Road is
dumping waste and fridges in the
garden and has failed to maintain the
fence.
The rubbish is spilling into our
cons tuents garden.
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Behind the gardens of the evennumbered homes on Herrick Road are
passageways which are inaccessible.
The entry is via locked gates. These
gates are locked and residents do not
have access.
Fly pping has now built up in these
passageways to rear of proper es.
We need the passageways cleared and
resident access restored.
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Odd numbers,
Herrick Road

•
•
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Herrick Road
and High eld
Road junc on
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Wright Road:
lack of
cleanliness
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•
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People are jumping over the residents
rear walls from Craddock Road
We therefore request permission to
raise fencing to a higher level to deter
this.

Rubbish has become engrained into
the local fabric of the pavement verges.
We would like this cleaned

The pavements and gu ers are covered
in li er and bins are over owing.
On street parking area has mul ple
years of compacted leaves and li er
where the road meets the kerb
Wheelie bins use is inconsistent: some
residents are pu ng black bin bags on
street as much as four days before
collec on.
We need to issue wheelie bins to all
homes, and enforce use with nes.
We are informed that beat sweepers
clean on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
However, it needs mechanical
sweeping
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Easby Way

•

The alleyway between the rear of 110 –
130 Wright Road and the rear Beech
Court has become a hotspot for an social behaviour.

•

Groups congregate at all hours and
playing loud music past midnight.

•

Residents have witnessed repeated
drug dealing and pros tu on in the
alleyway.

•

The alley is also used for regular
y pping.

•

Residents want gates to limit access to
residents of proper es that back onto
alleyway and residents of Beech Court.

•

The alleyway is cal-de-sac so there
would be no removal of a public
though route.
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